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LT SQUARELOCK

AP SNOW GUARD

AVAILABLE IN MILL OR KYNAR FINISH - 10 COLORS

Angled set screws help prevent panel damage.

The set screws form an I-Beam structure in the
patented square pocket for an incredible hold!

Oval point stainless steel set screws help protect
the seam from damage.

Made from Almag 35, a pure certified aircraft
alloy. Its incredible elongation makes it super
strong.

Available in mill finish or 10 factory applied
Kynar colors.

Made in USA.

Designed to fit many architectural
profiles to .5 inch.

Made from Almag 35, a pure certified
aircraft alloy. Its incredible elongation
makes it super strong.

Custom-made stainless steel concave
and convex opposing set screws
provide superior attachment.

Available in mill finish (stock) or call
for special order Kynar® colors.

Made in USA.

Designed by the Founder of Real Tool® Snow Guards.

Designed by the Founder of Real Tool® Snow Guards.

US PATENT 8898961 B1
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US PATENTS D934409 10,927,550

THE ULTIMATE PIPE FLASHING
FOR METAL ROOFS

THE ULTIMATE BATH/DRYER VENT
FOR METAL ROOFS

The Ultimate Pipe Flashing® is made from ultra-pure silicone.
Just like sand, it is made from silica and is 100% stable in the
sun. Most of all, it's about the patented design.

The 24 ga galvanized metal Kynar clad cap is locked onto a high temperature ASA polymer sub-cap
for exceptional strength and impact and the radiused interior is designed for optimum air flow. Angled
ASA interior structure allows for condensation drainage and protection from wind-driven rain. The
substrate's built-in wind walls, weep holes, and rubber damper cushions provide for quieter operation.

Primer

Primer

US PATENTS D662230, 8484914B2

AVAILABLE IN 5 KYNAR FINISHES & PRIMER

AVAILABLE IN 1 KYNAR FINISH & PRIMER

Removable cap for service.
Rubber damper cushions for quieter
operation.
Removable snap-in stainless steel screen
(for bath venting ONLY).
For use with 3" and 4" pipe, drop pipe and
adapter included.
Even the black oxide screws are stainless
steel, for a lifetime of easy cap removal.
Built to truly last the life of the roof.

The proprietary compression collar makes a watertight seal
for the life of the roof and accommodates for thermal
movement.

Size specific to Schedule 40 PVC, ABS, and some Iron Pipe.
Copper & Cast Iron must use the EASYSleeve® or EASYFit™.

Flat to very steep slopes (18/12+).

Built to truly last the life of the roof.


